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Operators Waiting to See
Signs of Interest

GENERAL MARKET TONE DULL

Qbservcrs Say Professional
Have Constituted All Busi-

ness on Ixohangc and Speculators
ow Look for Manifestation qf In-

terest Public and Banker

New York Dec A keen observer
of the stock market said but week that
for a long time put professional opera-
tions had constituted almost all the stock
exchange business theta waa outside of
the bond luarket and that It had
tr pass at last that professional opera-
tor had teased trying to snake mosey

of each other and viere domE seth
fng awaiting some signs of interest in
tic market by either the general public

hy the large banking intercuts
Tile diagnosis of the situation taua-

Ttuidfl was fairly accurate and it might
have been added that an attitude of wait-
ing seem now to be the policy adopted
T y people K nerally not only aa regards
Iurehaaes f stocks as distinguished from
Iorxis but in the matter or entering upon
or extending business enterprises It hi
admitted that a period of business reac-
tion is Oft in country The one ques-
tion IS how long is the reaction likely to
run and people at large are obviously
Jruhned at the moment to the opinion
that the reactionary period will not be

They may not feel Inclined to go in
lirxt buy railway and Industrial shares In
tu security market but they are disin-
clined to sell the dividend paying stocks
that they own until there te more evidence
T fore them than has yet been produced
Vat these dividends are in danger of re
C i

Security Market Dun
A far as tho security market itself

J concerned busi-
nurk was purely aominal and

n l M by only the most trifltag net flue
f at ions in values For five oonsecativ-
eluMnts lays previous to last Tuesday
ru s advanced ia an insignificant way
Ka h day of last week after the time
named they declined at about the same

Tlte small amount of bwrt-

tinne
inaking toe stock exchange commission

Mjsfs feel blue and baa made a com-
paratively sober Christmas of it for all
t iopl5 m Wall street whose pronto

directly COD with the activity
r the stock market
For obvious reasons these people

would rather see an active declining
than a dull one although the

reference amoag them te naturally toe
a i riod us nearly endless as can be of

prices It te to be remembered
f r fore that much of the current pea

that te found proceeding from
Viii street sources te due only to tho
fun that the stock market has become
t rpid Bad not to any particular

money through falling prices that
I aw beton incurred It te human nature
f r verybody to view the business sitna
t P through his own spectacles aad the

a mission irma in Wall street form ao-
t pption to the rule

The iron and steel trade occupies therst prominent place in the public eye
all the Industrie of the country and

TWO great facts about it must again be
noted Om of the chief reasons for
dullness in the trade ai the moment te
due to the almost entite suppression of
railway orders owing to the eontro-

lr wrsy over the matter of aa increase in
freight rates and the other that even
with this railway business standing at
the minimum the total volume of busi-
ness in Iron and steel is as great as it
vras a decade ego

Stool Trade IJoom
The development of the need for so

small forms of iron and steel as
Compared with past times when the
business was practically wholly restrict-
ed to the large iron and steel shapes
such as steel rafts and billets and the
like has given to the trade a substan-
tial character that it did not formerly
Iossfss From the point of view of
prospective purchasers of the share of
the iron and steel producing companies-
it is also worth adverting to the tact
that experience proved a thOUMnd
tines or more that the time to acquire
these shares advantageously te when the
iron and steel business is depressed

The speculator in Wall street wants to
buy or sell for an immediate turn He
las no notion usually of buying a little
fctork at one time with the idea of buy-
ing more if the security market declines

us to make a low average for the total
i r stocks owned when the market finally
touches bottom and indeed such a pro-
cess has its dangers when it te done as a
matter of mere speculation upon a brokers margin

Hard to Practice
The course described belongs to the

class of policies which te sometimes
spoken of as being correct in theory but
hard to pursue in practice It would be
inore proper to speak of it as one of
those policies which everybody realizes te
correct In theory but which tow people
have the courage to adopt

Nine out of ten men would rather buy
clocks or anything else on a rising rather
than on a falling market but the tenth
luan who dose do it te the man who
makes money always assuming that be
makes his Initial purchase at a time when
a period of depression has already run
for quite a while and there are signs of-
UuyJight ahead

There are signs now of better times in
that national ecOnomIzIng has begun with
the Immediate result of improvement in
the countrys foreign trade and in other
similar lines a continually lowering

market the knowledge that the railway rate decision and that of the Su-
preme Court hi the antitrust oases will

uut of the way before many months
are past and the moral certainty felt
by all men who have studied the question
Intelligently that this action in the aati-

t trust eases will be of constructive rather
tiua of destructive character

Ph In on w VoKfl Outdone
FiMn UM PhttKkfeihfe Public Udev

The energetic English tourist who
ne on behalf of the London Daily

to study American Institutions see
cur larger Eastern cities and interview
eminent men in the space ol thirtyeight
ljura has made a record scarcely less
noteworthy than that of the Mauretania
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rfiflf in prospectIvely successful
effort to make two journeys across

within twelve days Phbteas Fogg
thf insuppressible and Imperturbable

ro of Jules Vernes amusing narrative
Aiound the World in Eighty Days

vud in his time the moat rapid travel
biiiie the fairy tales and the sevea-
IraKued boots though since that day a
ludy journalist has halved the time

and a year or no ago an English army
lieutenant made the circuit of the globe
In little more than a month But Mr
Holt of a upposedly deliberate national

has outdone Puck Mercury Say
agftLandor and all the other fleet
footed couriers fit whom there is any
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NEGRO KILLS OFFICER

layer of Relatives Heslsils Arrest
and POB C Sects Him

Birmingham Ala Dec 25 D O Bat
Us deputy sheriff of Auger a mining
camp in the lower pert of the county Is
dead today as the result of a bullet tired
from the revolver of John Laeid a ne-
gro last night Lacta killed his father
andv motherinlaw and wounded his
brother Battle went to his home to ar-

rest him when the murderer shot hUn
A posse was formed and since lest night
a close search has been mado for the
negro

FIXES STRENGTH-

OF INSECTICIDES

All Adulterated Forms to Be

So labeled Plainly

The new insecticide law that eomes in
force on January 1 next hi designed te
insure insecticides of a minimum strength-
to the farmers It applies to all iaseeti-
cides hut te paris rose and lead arsen-
ate m particular It forbids the sale of
adulterated or misbranded insecticides
anywhere in Federal territory and Its
most important feature is that it forbids
interstate shipment

Paris green is adulterated If It contain
less than M per cant of arseniotfs acid or
if there be watersoluble arsenic equIV
lent to more Ulan J per cent of assent
OWl acid Load AlIenate is to be regard-
ed as adulterated if it contains more
arsenic than is equivalent to 13 per
cent of arsenic oxide If there b say
adulteration the label must so Indicate
the tart

Protection of Dealers
Dealers slay protect themselves by

a guaranty from the manufac-
turer to the effect that the insecticide hi

packed In conformity with tile Insecti-
cide act of 191 This will Insure an in-

secticide of a minimum strength lint
the act does not go tar enough Farm-
ers who have used paris green realise
that the great trouble is that the product
hi not all of the same strength T e
quantity of one package which will k M

the insects aad not injure the foliage
may be either greater or loss than the
proper quantity from another package
which hi either stronger or weaker than
the first The law should compel a
standard strength of paris green With
lead arsenate this point is not so impor-
tant as that insecticide is not so injuri-
ous to foliage as is paris green

0 DROWNED NEAR NORFOLK

tymllc Gnlc
Norfolk Doc 28 When attempting to

reach the bark Kingdom in a dory two
men were drowned in Chesapeake Bay
off Ocean View early today The men
came ashore to mail letters and on their
return trip ventured out In a thirtymile
northwest gale In attempting to cross
a sandbar the dory was swamped Five
others In the boat were rescued

OBITUARY

Udward J Gardner
Carlisle Pa Doe a Edward J Gard-

ner president and active head of the
extensive Gardner Axle Works here died
of pneumona at his home last night
alter a weeks lUaess aged flftyniae
The deceased was son of Frank
Gardner a pioneer In steam engine and
ear manufacture In Pennsylvania and
his successful life work included foundry
work and axle manufacturing here and
ear building at Huntingdon He is sur-
vived by his wits four children four
sisters and a brother

Arthur II Ilenrn
New York Dee Arthur Hearn of

the dry goods firm of James Hearn Son
was about to give a Christinas party to
his relatives in his suite at the Plaaa
this afternoon when be was seined with-
a stroke of apoplexy aad died within a
few minutes Mr Hearn was in his
fiftieth year

Prof Adams S Hill
Boston Dec Adams Sherman HIM

emeritus professor of rhetoric and ora
tory at Harvard College since 151 died
at his residence in this city today aged
seventyseven

FIreman Wants for Leg
Scranton Pa Dec 26 Placing a value

of 9ftGuO on his leg lost In a collision
between a passenger train and a milk
train In the local yards of the Lacks
wants Railroad October 2 last William
J Toban of South Scranton has sued
the company for that amount Toban
was fireman on tho milk train and he
was pinioned under wreckage for more
than an hour while workmen were

to extricate him He did not lose
consciousness until he was freed

The Rescue ofSuIminrlncr
Paris 26 Shortly after the loss

of the submarine Pluvoise outside Cafcig
Harbor a patriotic French lady whose
name has not boon disclosed offered
through the ministry of marine a prize
of 0000 for the best solution of the
problem of the crews of wrecked
submarines Tho ministry of marine has
now announced the conditions of tho
competition which is confined to French
subjects

Clash in ttnytl
Santo Domingo Dee nail

reached here of an engagement along the
Dominican and Haitian borders Sev-

eral persons are reported killed A gun-
boat will be dispatched with troops to
be sent to the scene of the trouble

Measles Epidemic at Beckley
Beckley W Va Dec K Attendance

at the churches of this city was slim to-
day sad holiday programmes were In-

terfered with owing to an epidemic of
measles

IOMCH Life for lIb Money
West Hatfleld Mass Dec After

escaping with his family from his burning
farmhouse early today John Steele re-
turned to his bedroom for a pocketbook
and being overeomo by smoke perished
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Horseman Seriously Ill
Lexington Ky Dec 25 Horace W

Wilson secretary of the Kentucky Trot
tlag Horse Breeders Association is se-
riously Ill at a hospital in this city frdm
an attack of stomach trottble His wife
died a ago

Cuban Longshoremen Quit Vork
Havana Dec 36 All tho longshore-

man have quit work resulting in tying
up of considerable shipping Fear te en-
tertained that the trouble will result in
a genoral strike

Girl Tired of Life nt Twenty ttvo
Moscow Dee 36 Mies Ruffel Brit-

ish subject aged twentytwo years a
medical student has committed suicide
by taking morphia She said she wus
tired of life

week
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HERALD READERS VIEWS

ON TOPICS OF THE DAY

PRAISES SOUTHER JURISTS

Writer Says Negroes Need Have
Pear of Discrimination

Wubfeitcm Homld

There seems to be a mite unrest in
the camps of the colored brethren role
Uve to the Presidents selection of two
Southern gentlemen a members of the
Supreme Court of the States Ed-

ward D White of Lodtelana and Joseph
R Lamar of Georgia respectively

Knowing the Southern p oplo a we do
it Is but fai to conclude that there
need be no alarm among the colored
brethren unless they have a sort of
tear of receiving justice The colored
people need fear no more injustice done
them at the bund of the Southern jurists
than those from the North Another
objection seine of the colored brethren
have against these two distinguished
jurists 1 that they are Democrats In
order to console them In dreams of all
unjust decisions against thom I wish to
state tAt so tar as the rights of the
negro Is concerned he is rtoiy living In
an age when there is but little if any
difference between a bad Demo-
crat and a good Republican

The selection of Mr White to the
Chief Justiceship cf the Supreme Court
of the United States but indicates the
fact that the South has sufficient Unb r
for such Rich honors

J C CtftfNINGIIAif

FOR UNIVERSAL EDUCATION

Xntlon Writer Snys Ought to Ifplifl
Southern Sloun nlnccr

In the report in your paper regarding
ray talk before the Interdenominational
Union at the Church of the Ascension
Decemberofi la the work of the South-
ern Industrial Kdueational Association
for the uplift of the uneducated im-
poverished mountain people I am quoted
a saying that these mountaineers do
not know the name of the State In which

live and that few have ever oven
heard of tho capital of the country

That may be a fact but I made no
such statement I did say that n certain
missionary well known in this city told
mo of finding men who did not know
who God was and when ho suggested
building a church In ono remote moun-
tain district the people said No they
did not want to be under rule of the
English again Consequently ho realized
that a school house wan the first neces-
sity I said also there wero 60000
people in the Appalachian region and
it was estimated that 3CGDCQO of thorn
were cut off from education process and
in many Instances from civilization Itself

I also made Ute following quotation
from an address by Dr Edmund J
James president ot the University of
Illinois before the Teachers Association
in St Paul November X ttlO President
James saM In part In no other civilized
nation are there so many worthy mem-
bers of the community In such a stats
of ignorance and provided with such
meager educational advantages as the
socalled poor whites of the moun-
tainous districts of tho South and
further in no other civilized country
does the nation as a unit concern Itself
so little about the vital educational in-

terests of the people as a whole
Of an modern nations tho United States
te more dependent for its prosperity in
the long run upon universal odution
than any other Education should be
made in form what it is in reality a
national function SIARTHA 8 GIBLOW-

OtcMiNf and Ttet PrMHmC StwUora loftnutel

OPPOSES PENSION INCREASE

Herald Render Airs Din Views on
Veternnn anti Others

Utter Th Woo
Allow me to submit through your val-

uable paper some observations on the
proposed increase of pensions of the

of the late civil war
Let me say in beginning that no roan

stands higher in my estimation than the
real soldier the real veteran of that
war while with the socalled old sol-
dier It te quite dhlerent I have met him
in widely separated parts of the country
and under all kinds of conditions but
have found him ever the same

Under the present law any man win
served ninety days or more during the
civil war in the Federal army is receiv-
ing a pension of at least H2 per month
provided he Is sixtytwo or more years
of age Qi if seventy or more years

and 80 It seventyfive or more
years of age It te to increase
those rates as follows sixtymo or more
years to 516 sixty five or more years to

20 seventy years or more to 5 and
seventyfive years or more to 16 per
month

Keep In mind that this II not a dis-
ability pension It is a service pension

Next April fifty years will have passed
since the beginning of that struggle and
fortysix since it terminated As very
few comparatively enlisted under six
teen years of and as tho average
age at enlistment was I believe about
eighteen years those pushing this bUt
may well concede that practically every
living soldier of the war of tho rebellion
will be eligible thereunder to a service
pension of at least 15 per month and
that the average pension thereunder will
be ft per month

Now statistics will bear me out that
the men who bore the brunt of the war
have either joined the great army of the
beyond or are so enfeebled by years that
they are already In receipt of a greater
rate of pension than provided In the pro-
posed bill except probably the 3G per
month rats Hence the majority of the
most deserving class wilt derive no bene-
fit from the bHl

Who then will reap the benefit The
younger soldiers who enlisted the last
year or the last few mouths of tho war
sad not a few who enlisted even after
hostilities had ceased few of whom over-
reached the front or flre1 a shot some
of whom too were of the drafted vol-
unteers also that other and rather nu-
merous class the ninetyday men who
served mostly in oamp or in hospital

Has not thte country long since many
times over fully recompensed these
ninetyday men and these eleventhhour

patriots and drafted volunteers for
their arduous service and great
sacrifices Is their demand of increased
pension never to cease Let them be re
minded of the enormous sums about
15000009 annually for many years past

the government has appropriated for
them collected by way of duties and in
ternal revenue taxes from their less prlv
ileged brethren many of whom noedad
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it much more than those to whom it was
lavishly given Sight should not be lost
of the fact also that Uncle Sam has paid
out annually several more millions in the
administration of the pension laws and in
paying pensions a large corps or clerks
for nearly fifty years having been em
ployed for such purpose In the Bur-
eau of Pensions and Its paying agencies
Nor should it be forgotten that Some of
the States pay pensions to soldiers who
made up Its quota of troops

Why In view of all these facts In this
ora of economy should such a measure
requiring it te estimated 406000001 be
looked upon with favor by Congress

The payment of a life service pension-
to a discharged soldier is the equivalent-
of retiring him with pay more or loss
than his service pay according to the
amount of tho pension But Isnt a
military service of ninety days a mighty
short one on which to a retire-
ment with pay CHAELES 1L BliOWK

¬

¬

CHINA OUR COMPETITOR

Enjoys AdvnutuKca of Lower Ex
change In Silver anti Cheap Labor

Editor The WMMactan BeaM
In your editorial entitled Chlna In the

Iron Trade on December you say
truly that that country IB destined to
become a formidable competitor of tho
United Stales of the advantages
which tlio Orientals enjoy in the shape of
great deposits of iron ore rich coal fields
and a superabundance of cheap labor
But permit me to ask if you leave not
overlooked her really greatest advan-
tage The writer has not seen tho vory

quotations ot Chinese pig iron
but doubtless the same conditions obtain
today as two years ago when pig iron
was quoted f o b Hanka at 18V6 taela
China being on a sIlver basis the Amen

buyer of Chinese iron with US In
gold bought 0H taels of silver with
which the was closed But
today he can purchase the MHi taels for

In sold and as the thrift is about 2
the American buyer of Chino pig

iron enjoys an advantage of 7 per ton
on what Including sea freights to San
FrancIsco and Seattle to only 15

proposition
This tremendous advantage in exchange

China enjoys not only in tho steel trade
but in everything she manufacture and
it is a great stimulus new
plants This is evidenced by the latest
report of the Shanghai mills which
showed an Increase of fff per cent And
significant is this fact in view of the
in the standard of living in the United
States and it consequent increase in tho
cost of production

The greater portion of tho advantage
which China at present enjoys would of
course be eliminated by forcing thai
country on a gold basis but it Is diff-
icult to believe that Chinese patriotism
and statesmanship would willingly make
such a sacrifice W K CURR

URGES GREAT FALlS POWER

Correspondent Favors Mnnlaljml
Lighting Plant for District

BUter The WMbtegtco llvntA
As usual with Congress in seaejon the

press hi full of suggestions as to the
countrys many wants and more oipe
daily with the Districts urgent needs
Their latest desire is to have the Me-

morial Bridge the corner stone of which
is now lost to the recollection of the old
est InhaWUnt erected without delay

Again that desire for a municipal
lighting plant has takes life and the
Engineer Commissioner of the District
and the press propose to harness the
teresa of Great Falls and by electric
transmission supply the city with light
heat and power at the actual cost of
production

The press of the community is or
should be the spokesmen of the people
advocating those thingS that will tend
to better the general conditions seed

suggestions for new and
methods where tho greater nina

will be benefited Is that the condi-
tion f affairs in Washington or In It a
fact as a great many people believe
that there are papers which would

the idea of a governmental lighting
and power plant located at Great
regardless of the great benefit to the
people who are now compelled to pajr
exorbitant rates for light

Admitting fact that considerable
expense would be attached to the in-
stallation of a power pleat at Great
Falls in the construction f dams See
when once constructed it would be a
permanent affair Instead of transport-
ing coal a long distance in the end to
be consumed under boilers of short lire
and then hauled away as cinders and
ashes at an added expense copper cables
would convey those units of power and
just as long as the waters of Great Palls
continue to flow just thijt long the con-
sumers would reap benefits if the
government controlled the plant

It is a prevailing belief that certain
Interests exist and have tried for years
to get control of the falls thereby utiliz-
ing ion private gain this most valuable
asset to the peoples welfare It Is known
that certain interests have never let an
opportunity pass to acquire land near
the falls and then incorporated them-
selves as a company

Any further schemes by private indi
viduals to obtain control of this prop-
erty or divert the intention of the gov-
ernment to a full realization of what
can be done should be nipped to the

G PAINB PIIILUPS

TOTE FAIR WITH THE CLERKS

That In All the Employes of Uncle
Sum Ask

PillIon The VnuUsftm Herald
At tho beginning of tho late unpleas

anthem between the States the pay of an
enlisted man of the army was JU por
month and his clothing allowance 3Jg
per month At the close of the fracas
the advance in pay clothing allowances
and allowance for rations was in effect

per cent and the pay tables of the
army today show an advance of nearly
50 per cent over the rates prevailing in-
1S81 The rates of today are based upon
data and conditions as they are and fig-
ured out by experts in the service to

that the enlisted man gets a fair
show along with the rest of is I
moan U S but not us clOths Tho basis
of pay for the same grade of clerk doing
the same grade work is today in all
the departments practically the same as
it was In 1381 is much in common
between the enlisted personnel of thearmy and the enlisted personnel of tho
departments We are both servants of
the government sworn to obey and
defend the Constitution of the United
Stats and a livelier consideration is due
us men enrolled In the civil service toput us on something an even keel
with those enrolled In the military
service We are both amenable to dis-
cipline and surrounded by regulations If
the soldier violates his oath by desertion-
or mutiny he gets his by courtmartial
if the civil service clerk violates his oathby insubordination or by a strike he
gets hIs by the action of the law and
regulations of the departments Slangy
but true And while we ask our brother
civil servants up on the Hill for a show
for our lives and living wo do so as
sworn public servants and within the
law quietly and decently If we get an
advance of rating according to merit not
according to influence any advance over
present rates we will be satisfied If we
dont get any advance we will have to
be satisfied and if we are not satisfied
we can resign There are many others
on the civil service waiting lists ready
and anxious to take our places At any
rate we wont join the A F of L to
subMi be to its war fund and we wont
go out on strike That would be the
height of folly for our Uncle Sam could
fill our places p d q and he wouldnt
stand for any picketing or Interference
with those who take our relinquished
desks And as to that bully for Uncle
Sam The rights of one man who pays
dues to any organization or union are no
greater than the rights of the other man
who spends his money in some other
way and wo civil service employes oath
bound when our rights are understood
by Congress will receive what Is due
just the same as have the military service
employes oathbound also And we are
not putting up any bluff about organizing-
a clerks union or by innuendo threaten-
ing a clerks strike All we ask Is tote
fair with us 0 men of Congress

MAX FltACII of Oregon
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SON BURNED TO DEATH

Table Upset nt Clirl itmn Celebra-
tion and Lamp Explode

WHJcMbarre Dee 25 A Christmas
celebration at Midale near here early

morning caused the one
man and serious injuries to two others
Tho tragedy occurred in the house of
Michael McDonald One of the men up-

set the table which caused a kerosene
lamp to fall to the floor and explode
James McDonald a son was burned to
a crisp and the father Michael was
so badly burned ho Is not expected to
recover Another son was burned about
the face and hands

HOSTILITIES HALT

ON CHRISTMAS

Mexican Troops Will Renew

Advance This Morning

El Paso Tex Dec Christmas
caused a suspension of hostilities in
Mexico at least so tar as concerns the
federal forces The sent out from
Chihuahua Saturday to force Malpaso and
join Con Navarro according to reports
to Chihuahua today halted before ar-
riving at the pass sad will wait until
Monday to give battle Not a word lute
come north from Casas Grande but it is
supposed to have fallen lisLe rebel hands
following their theft of the train near 1

Paso Thursday night
Reports have come in confirming the

defeat of the federals at Mulatto on the
border soutyi of Marts Details havo
been brought in by Federal officials of
the United States An eyewitness has
also brought details of a light
Ojlnagn lost weok

United State Deputy Customs Collec-
tors Luke Dowe and Wetoigsr and
Mounted Inspectors Grigsby Howard
and Sitter have just rotvmed rom the
river whore they witnessed a battle be-

tween tho federal troops awl rebels In
which tho latter were victorious The
loss on the revolutionists side was one
killed The federal troepe retreated
leaving their dead on the battlefield ex
cept one lieutenant whom they carried
away

BENZOATE FIGHT RENEWED

Attack ISrpcctctl on Law Punsod y-

vHarrisburg Pa Dec S A renewal
of the fight ever benzoate of soda which
crested such eeramoUon in the legist
tune of ISM is expected soon after the
opening of the general assemblys
alOft

It Is said the alum interests will not
make any move but that other utter-
ed opposed to the use such preserva-
tives in foods oven in a limited quan-
tity arc preparing for an onslaught on
the statute which now permits the use
of of 1 per cent providing it
hi so stated oa thee label

The bansoate interests will fight the
proportion

VETERANS FOR TORONTO-

Joe Kelley Believes He Can Win
Ifiiutera League Championship

Joe Kelley of the Toronto dub of the
Baatarn League evidently does not be-
lieve in young blood for a Class A team
Perhaps he thinks he can do as Joe
Cantlllon didwin a penaaat with a
bunch of veterans At any rate be has
been busy buying and signing veterans
for his Canadian outfit

First he secured Pitcher Lush Catches
Phelps and Pitcher Bachman of the
Cardinals tho first two having seen sev-
eral years of service in the big league
Then he captured Bill Bradley tho for-
mer Nap Now he has landed Willie
Keeler the famous New York outfielder
Heeler is pretty gray and
was younger once but Kelley believes
that ho is good for a year or so yet Like
Bradley Keeler goes to Kelley for

being a frto agent He and Kelley
were old pete at Baltimore and Brooklyn

SHEPARD ISSUES STATEMENT

Candidate for Senate Tells What lie
Stands For

New York Doc SL Sdward M Shep-
ard candidate for United States Sena-
tor has mod statement
telling of his services to the Democratic
party and what ho stands for He says
Ute New Nationalism is not dead but it
ought to be The present tariff In many
clauses is Intolerable he says He is
for government regulation of public
service but not of private business and
for the election of United States Sena-
tors direct vote of the people

TO COLLEGE ON COTTON

Girl Acquires Education on Income
from Crops ou One Acre of Laud

From the OriaaWa State
A Lexington County girl who made

money on an acre of land planted la cot-
ton and paid her way to high school and
is now defraying her expenses at Win
throp College with the income from the
same source wrote an account of her
achievement for one of Winthrops teach
ers The State Is glad of the opportunity-
to print that account this morning

The writer of How I Earned Money-
to Pay My College Expenses te a fresh-
man She te one of the 700 gIrls who got
into the college when L809 came knock
lug It would have been a tragedy had
she not found a place there after such
splendid spirit and energy but perhaps
there are such tragedies befalling others
of which nothing 1s hoard

When this Lexington girl evolved a
plan for making money for school ex-
penses by planting cotton and timorously
outlined It to her father she got encour-
agement Evidently he Is not of those
who think lightly of education however
it may be obtained for he exclaimed

Good for you And thousands will
heartily agree with him

There have been three crops of cotton
on that one acre and estimating that
the cotton this year will bring me 149 I
will have made 3K In throe years olsen
of expenses Perhaps a proud father
has not counted in all the expenses but
howover that may be this cotton liesa pace that Carolinas corn boys will
have to rise early and plow late to oqoal

Prevent Theft of
Pittsburg Dee 25 The larger firms of

Pittsburg as well as the city of Plus
burg itself have decided to chock the
wholesale thaft of stamps by clerks The
city has ordered a large perforating
stamping machine with which the letter
P will be punched on every postage

stamp bought by the city The Crucible
Steel Company and many other large
firms are following suit

SocIalist Given an Ovation
Barcelona Dec S Doputy Lammx

the Socialist leader and agitator wile
represents this city in the chamber re-
turned here today and there was a groat
demonstration In his honor Speeches
wore made at the town hall to which an
Immense crowd listened A band fur-
nished music and a number of houses
were decorated with flags and bunting
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Charles S Howell Seriously
Injured in Runaway

illS FATHER GOES TO HIS AID

On Returning Home with Son Tie
Learns Unit Darn line Been De-

stroyed by Fire During Absence
Prlftoncrtf at City Jail Made Happy
Policeman and Breaks Hip

ASDONIPHAN News Agent
ICING AND COLUMBUS STS

Alexandria Vn

The Wnsulnsrton Herald deliv-
ered to any in Alexan-
dria at the following rates
Dully and Sunday 40c per mo-
Dally only 23c per mo

Alexandria Ya Doe 2SCharleg S
Howell twentyone years old son of C
W Howell of m South Royal street
was seriously injured as a result of a
runaway this morning at his fathers
farm two mUM south of this city

Young Howell accompanied by Arthur
Reeves of this city had early this morn-
ing driven to the farm and were just

when the horse took fright and
dashed at breakneck speed down the road
loading to the farm Young Howell was
unable to hold tbn frantic animal and
the horse in its wild antics threw him
out He held to reins while Reeves
remained seated In the buggy The horse
finally ran into a tree and Howell was
picked up In an unconscious condition

He was taken to a farmhouse and
given temporary aid His father win
wax attending church services was noti-
fied by telephone and shortly before
noon set out in an automobile accom-
panied by Dr Hugh McGuire They
brought the young man to this city He
received several bruises on the hoed
His condition tonight is favorable

In less than two hours afterward Mr
Howell received another message from
Fairfax County announcing that his
barn had been destroyed by together
with Its contents In the barn was a
quantity of bay a buggy and a surrey

AU were destroyed entailing a IBM of-
MM There was no Insurance The
origin of the taro i not known

Elaborate Christmas services were held
in the churches yesterday At all of the
pulpits except Christ Episcopal Church
resident clergy tilled them and at the
latter church Right Rev Arthur S Lloyd
preached at the morning service Large
congregations attended

The Christmas spirit was in evidence
OB the streets in the aftarnoM many
people distributing presents to friends and
relatives

The few prisoners at the dty jail Were
made happy with an appropriate
mae dinner furnished by SeCt R II
Cox as were also tho inmates of the
city almahottse who were given a bounti-
ful Christmas dinner by Supt Sherwood

Christmas will be generally obeervod
here tomorrow At the poetoffice there
will be one delivery of mall

Policeman Gayton Arlington one of
the oldest members in point of service
on the polled force had his right hip
broken at tat oclock this morning while
on duty in company with Policeman
Charles Roland Arlington missed his
footing coming down the steps of a negro
club on Royal street between Oronoco
and Princess streets which had just
been investigated and was picked up by
Roland He was convoyed to his home
411 North Patrick street where his

were dressed by Dr M D De-
laney

PiUgeraW Council No Knights of
Columbus will exemplify the third or
major degree of the order January S at
St Marys Hall on a large class of can-
didates The degree will be given by
a degree team from Baltimore

George W Hall died this morning at
his homo 489 North Patrick street alto
a short Hlneae He Is survived by his
wife one son and daughter Funeral
arrangements been completed

Robert Purvis a stttdant at Lehigh
University Is the guest of his cousin
Frederick Taylor this city for the
Christmas holidays

The condition of Charles King a well
known wholesale grocer is reported se-

rious tonight

Immanuel Lutheran Churob Sunday
school this evening held its Christmas
celebration and a musical and literary
programme was given followed by the
distribution of candy and nuts

Tho condition of J Hanson Price is re-
ported unimproved tonight

Coy Murslmlli View
Fran Uw Brottj Cttkv

GOY Marshall of Indiana in an
interview warns Ida party not to attempt

of the Democratic Congress the governor
thinks that it should confine its reform-
atory in expenditures All the rest
the party pledges can welt In his

until the two essentials are dis-

posed of and the party in his opinion
will be alt the stronger for

The grnwnor would revise the tariff

NEWS OFALEXANDRIA
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FINANCIAL

Capital and Surplus W0QO
Deposits Over JS000W

Were Prepared-
to Assist
Our Customers

in many ways through our
various departments compris-

ing banking trust safe de
posit and real estate

Conference on the above
subjects invited at all times

The Washington Loan
and Trust Company

Cor 9th and F Sti
JOHN EPSON Imldent

Under Government

EQUITABLE
COOPE1UTIVB BUILDINO ASSOCIATION

The systematic saving plan of the
Equitable is an inspiration for sav
ing Think what a snug sum you
will have by next Christmas if you
subscribe for stock now

60th ISSUE OF STOCKN-
OW OPEN FOR 6DBSCBIPTION

Shares 250 per month

4 INTEREST
Further Infonaatloa will be fonhed upon appli-

cation
Equitable BaiMtee JOB P it aw

The Safest Investments
Are these that de not fl cUate dariag dh-
turbcd coodMtoM of the mosey or stock mu
krtL First d ed of trait notes first mertg

well secured on real estate in the
ot CoHmbia ooa tKute cflfcedee I-

Bteandil respeMfbuHy cf tediiidnli or wp-
eratieac for their staMHtjr inS ire ezoeipt

tantioa u personal property W can
fnfftj sech tareitmeoU in usoantj Iron
JBOO upward to booklet OnemdEiton and Investments

Swartzell Rheem
Hensey Co

727 IStL Street Northwest

W B Hibbs Co
rXinr York Stock EschaSge

Members W li i SKo 9MJH e

LOCAL SECURITIES bought and
sold en same favorable terms as
we offer for trading in New Yok
stocks and bonds

Hibbs Building

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
National Bank Stocks In all
State Bank Stocks f Cities of
Trust Company U S
Aha IllghGradc Industrials

CT Write fw Cirreat List No 33
Sterling Debenture Corporation
Brunswick Bide Madison Squire Netr

American Telephone and Telegraph Co
A dividend of l o DOUMB pv ISMB vO bo

raid s Mowb JuMry K ttU to iHiMUMip
of record at the e erf bMlmm m Mviir
December 31

JOMiWSL R DRIVUJl Twssarer

REAL ESTATE LOANS
Made at Lowest Rates of Interest

W H WALKER 729 15th st nw

MONEY LOANED ON DISTRICT OF
Columbia property at lowest rates

Quick service Moderate charges
IIEISKELL HcLERAX-

140S H street nw

schedule by schedule leaving Its accept-

ance by the Republican Sonata to the
roflox action of public sentiment If the
people aro sufficiently aroused over Its
iniquities and outrages to demand the
revision contemplated by the Democrats
the governor believes the Senate Wilt see
a groat light and the reform will follow

He quotes Senator Aldrich as saying
that OMMGOQ can be saved annually by
economy in expenditures As this money
comes out of the pockets of the common
people the governor
why not save it Here is work for the
Democratic Congress to do

Gov Marshalls views are sound
and Indicate tho possessIon of political

They are in harmony with
the views of the more enlightened

Democrats and provide a oomxnon
basis of action which Will remove any
danger of the recurrence of a CautIous
spirit
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CONTRAST
Midst joy some sorrow hovers near

It Is a maxim old but true
Today is bright with Christmas cheer

But In a week the bills coma due
Find a happy merchant

ANSWER TO SATURDAYS PUZZLE
Right hand side down in girls skirt


